There have been several reports (Eaton and Lathe, 1963; Whitby, 1963) on the rapid growth of requests for clinical biochemical investigations. There have also been several suggestions for accommodating this growth (Muir, 1966; Hargreaves, 1967) . Most of these involve considerable capital expansion of resources. They will inevitably be expensive to initiate.
Because of the need to make maximum use of these expensive resources (multiple AutoAnalyzers, computers, etc.) , several hospitals may have to agree to a pooling of their services. The implementation of this sort of co-operation may take a long time and great tact, and sometimes it will not be possible at all.
There is general agreement that a "cold" laboratory (Whitehead, 1967) doing the large VOlume and easily automated work is central to any scheme, and that this needs to be supplemented by efficient emergency or "hot" laboratories at each contributing centre. The results from the "hot" laboratories should take as long as it takes to do the tests; the "cold" laboratory results are usually available within a few hours.
Less attention has been given to the remainder of the functions of a department. These are:-Specialised tests. Communication. Recruitment and training of staff.
Research and development.
Background
The Paddington group consists of seven hospitals but most of the chemical pathology comes from the two large units-Paddington General" and St. Charles' Hospitals. Each has approximately 500 mainly acute beds and both hospitals undertake a significant amount of teaching so the rate of laboratory investigations is relatively high, and is increasing rapidly. Each hospital is equipped and staffed for a fairly wide range of biochemical investigations and both have two channels of AutoAnalyzers (Technicon Co. Ltd.).
The staff available for the work (until October, 1967) was however inadequate (Table I) assistance of four supernumerary technicians. These are usually technicians sent from abroad for practical and theoretical training for the Institute of Medical Laboratory Technology's examinations or the HNC. They receive no payment from the NHS hospitals but participate in the work of the laboratories with suitably qualified and trained people.
It was decided to co-ordinate the laboratories of the two hospitals for the following reasons:-1. the automation equipment was being used uneconomicaUy; 2. we were experiencing (in common with most laboratories) severe difficulty in replacing staff; 3. the supply of supernumerary technicians is very uncertain (and their number has now in fact fallen to two). Without them the established staff could not have managed the work load; and 4. the constant effort of keeping up with an increasing work load by an uncertain staff was having a very bad effect on morale, standards of work and the growth and development of the laboratory.
Organisation
The department was re-planned as shown in Fig.! .
In this planning, consideration had to be given to siting, staffing, equipment and repertoire. 79 (tI) Site. The "cold" laboratory was removed from the existing departments. It then became relatively easy to allocate suitable space to the special function laboratories (see Fig. 1 ) as a significant amount of space had been vacated. Fortunately, a suitable room (215 sq. ft.) was available elsewhere at Paddington General Hospital for the "cold" laboratory. A telephone wasinstalled, and this laboratory now functions satisfactorily as an independent unit requiring only part-time clerical assistance and visits from the senior staff. (b) Staff. The staffing structure of each unit should ideally be a biochemist and one or more technicians with the chemical pathologist and principal biochemist having overall responsibility. The "hot" laboratories are an exception to this. In these laboratories, a wide range of tests (see Table II with this are problems which are organisational rather than academic. For these reasons, we decided that the "hot" laboratories would best be supervised by fully trained technicians rather than biochemists, the overall responsibility still being that of the chemical pathologist and principal biochemist. The "hot" laboratories are those in which most immediate clinical liaison work occurs, and we therefore found that the junior medical staff (who did urgent work during the weekends and nights) were the most suitable staff for the second members of these teams.
For the time being, a certain amount of overlap is necessary because of staff shortages; one of us (ULG) is responsible for the isotope laboratory and one (PRNK) for the enzyme laboratory in addition to our other duties. Figure 1 shows the present staff allocation to the various laboratories. The radio-isotope laboratory is just commencing to function. Later on it will undoubtedly require established staff of its own, including, possibly, a part-time biophysicist.
Surface and liquid scintillation counters (2) Radio-isotope Placing of major equipment In the Department (2) pH/PoJPco. equipment (2) Visible spectrophotometer (2) Microtitrator (2) Reversion spectroscope (2) Fluorimeter (1) Recording densitometer (1) (e) Equipment. It is unlikely that any group of laboratories will possess equipment ideally suitable for re-planning. Table III gives a summary of the specialised equipment we have available and the units by which it is used.
Undoubtedly a "cold" laboratory could be better equipped with more modern automatic equipment, an on-line computer and teleprinting facilities.
To do this would involve a considerable additional expense and the discarding of costly existing equipment. In our opinion, a small unit of this type does not merit this expense. (d) Range of tests undertaken. Local conditions, such as special interests of hospitals and senior laboratory staff, will influence the "repertoires" of tests undertaken, more especially of the special function laboratories, and, to some extent, of the "cold" and "hot" laboratories. The assignments made in our group may not therefore be suitable elsewhere but it is probable that differences would be relatively small. Table II shows how the work of the laboratory has been assigned to the various units. Generally, it follows the title of the unit but in some cases, e.g. magnesium in the hormone laboratory, a test will be done in a particular unit because the appropriate equipment, in this case the fluorimeter, is sited there.
Staff Training
Most technicians and graduates seeking careers in chemical pathology will look for appointments in laboratories which offer good opportunities for further study. Day or block release is only a relatively minor part of this. Relevant and competent intellectual stimulation at work is more important (Kind, 1967) and so too is the opportunity to participate in research and development.
This reorganisation had as an important objective the provision of an intellectually challenging environment which would enable us to recruit and retrain good staff.
Essentially the training consists of two parts. Lecture/seminars and a three-tiered rotational system.
The staff are not homogeneous in background and ability and, accordingly, the lecture/seminars have to be planned at different levels. Our practice is to have meetings for each of the following groups (Goldberg, 1967 The rotation through the various units of the department is three tiered. Student, junior and supernumerary technicians, and recent graduates are referred to as trainees, and they rotate through all the units on a 4-week cycle. The unit heads, biochemists and senior II and I technicians will rotate out of their own speciality for some of the year to gain experience in other branches. The senior technicians ("hot" laboratories) are also associated with the special units in their vicinity, so they can work in these units as time permits. The third tier is represented by the senior staff responsible for the cold and protein laboratories who may exchange or rotate with one of the other unit heads if they so desire. The medical staff may also rotate into the special units.
We believe that this system, with lecture/seminars/ tutorials and the rotation into all units, gives good training for professional examinations at all levels, ONC/HNC, IMLT first and advanced final, the Mastership in Clinical Biochemistry, and the Primary and Final examinations of the College of Pathologists.
Discussion
Only a few favoured clinical biochemistry/ chemical pathology departments will have the opportunity to make an up-to-date conversion based on new building and equipment.
Most laboratories, faced with staff problems, rapidly expanding work load and a limited budget will have to find other solutions.
This scheme involves the establishment of a "cold" laboratory away from the two main laboratories. It creates minor problems of specimen movement and reporting but these have not proved serious in practice. Junior clinicians do not need to visit the "cold" laboratory looking for results as work is processed more rapidly and plasma electrolytes, urea, blood sugars and liver function tests are all reported the same day. However, the senior staff are available in the main laboratories for consultation and a rapid telephone report on "cold" laboratory work in progress can be obtained. The "hot" laboratories will deal with really urgent work-and it is probably here that most consultation will take place.
Much of the function of computer equipment associated with automation analysis is to provide comprehensive quality control. In our case it was necessary to organise our quality control without computer facilities. For example, with our combined electrolyte/urea run, control sera and aqueous standards are included in each group of tests and results are accepted only if the control serum result in that group is within the limits stated by the suppliers.
The space requirements for a "cold" laboratory are modest, and only basic benching, services, etc. are needed. It therefore seems likely that, wherever a suitable group of hospitals exist owning between them four or more automatic analysers, it would be feasible to consider establishing a "cold" laboratory.
The greatest benefits of setting up a "cold" laboratory may be experienced elsewhere. The removal of automatic equipment and its associated staff will relieve the often severe overcrowding of routine laboratories. It will then be easier to plan the space and work of the vacated laboratory, probably in terms of special function units, e.g. enzymes, hormones, etc. Each of these units will become the special responsibility of one person who will be freed from the distraction of having to try to deal with several widely different things at once and will more easily become expert at his speciality.
The system of special biochemical units within a hospital yet independent of the chemical pathology department has long been a part of the organisation of teaching hospitals especially in the United States and to an increasing extent in the United Kingdom. This system has the advantages of specialisation, greater research productivity, better analytical precision and a wide range of specialised tests. But there are many disadvantages as well. It is much more costly, involving multiplication of expensive equipment and extensive space requirements. Biochemists are often recruited directly from university and work under the direction of clinicians so that the breadth of their training and experience is limited. There is usually no provision for rotational training through other special units. The central hospital clinical chemistry laboratory often becomes the repository for unwanted and uninteresting proced-ures, is demoralised and downgraded and has acute difficulties in recruiting and retaining staff.
The system of specialist laboratories described in this paper is an attempt to retain some of the advantages of the pattern outlined above. It seems to us to be particularly appropriate for hospitals (as in the United Kingdom) which have to be run on a restricted budget. The principal advantage of centralisation is reduction in costs since expensive equipment can be used by several units. There will also be a saving in staff" since juniors trained to operate in all units can be allocated as and when needs arise. Finally, their training, for both research and routine work, is far more effective done in this way.
The special function units described above do not cover the whole scope of chemical pathology as it is usually practised at the present time. Special and research interests of the senior staff of the department will often require the formation of other units. If these do not correspond with the requirements of the hospital served, they should not become a charge on the NHS and research funds should be found for their staff and equipment. We ourselves are indebted to the North West Metropolitan Regional Hospital Board and its Research Committee for the provision of funds that enabled us to employ a biochemist and purchase a gas chromatograph for our Research laboratory.
Special interests of the hospitals may justify the setting up of other units as part of a department. A paediatric unit using micro or ultra-micro chemical techniques and having a specialist staff of its own may be needed in a group serving a large paediatric department. As much of this biochemistry is needed urgently, an acceptable alternative will often be found in making it a responsibility of the "hot" laboratories, as we have done.
Similar considerations apply to a toxicological service. It is likely, in the future, that hospitals having a large casualty department and a drug addiction treatment centre, will require a fairly comprehensive toxicology service in the form of a separate unit. We are actively considering establishing one at Paddington for these reasons.
Finally it may be argued that a metabolic unit is 83 part of a chemical pathology department and is essential for the proper collection of material for serial and balance studies. This adds greatly to the cost of the department and it is likely that there are not many chemical pathologists who are also good enough clinicians to run such a unit independently.
Possibly a unit which is the joint responsibility of the departments of medicine and chemical pathology would often best meet the case.
Summary
The reorganisation of clinical biochemistry/ chemical pathology laboratories is being undertaken in many hospitals to allow for the best use of modern techniques and to accommodate the large increases in work load. Most people agree on the need for "cold" and "hot" laboratories.
Specialist laboratories for enzyme, hormone, protein, lipid, radio-isotope and research work are an equally important part of the responsibility of a modern department. Planning must take into account the staffing and training of personnel for such units no less than for "hot" and "cold" laboratories.
